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- Taiwanese American Musicians and Music Concerts:

  We have collected 432 musicians and 146 concerts on our website. We will prepare a book from those collected information to be one of the books in the T. A. History Book Series. If you and your musical friends are not in our collection yet, please contact us and also if you know any concerts which are not collected by us, please let us know too.

  We also collected 63 musical organizations and posted under “Organizations”. If your musical organization is not in our collection, please let us know.

- “Reach Out” Projects by Taiwanese American Organizations:

  We are collecting projects by T. A. individuals and organizations for interacting with mainstream society, such as community activities & services, Festivals, Parades, community scholarships, etc. We posted on our website and will prepare a book for this subject too.

- T. A. History Book Series (台美人歷史叢書):

  The first drafts of following 5 books for T. A. history series have been posted on the “Encyclopedia” section of our website for your comments and suggestions. We will continue to collect more information for these books:
  1. Our Journeys
  2. My Stories
  3. Outstanding Taiwanese Americans
  4. Publications of Books/Magazines/Newsletters by TA Individuals/Organizations
  5. T. A. Organizations

- Video of First Generation Immigration Stories (English Version):

  There is a video for our young generations to know the life stories of the First Generation on our website. Please encourage your children and grandchildren to view it.

- Outstanding Taiwanese Americans (O. T. A.):

  The Selection Committee of T. A. Archives has selected 289 O. T. A. and posted on our website and also in a book too. Please recommend yourself or your friends to be the candidates of O. T. A. for our consideration.